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Edi torial : . 

The staff appreciates the many encouraging words and comments received 
verbally regarding the Puka Puka Parade but how about grabing a pen now 
and wr i te to the editors in your words - your comments, ideas an.d 
suggestion as to make a better Parade - even a "Thank You" note. Maybe, 
a 'iLetter to the Edi tor" column may be started. Your letter~ will be 
welcomed •. 

So far Bogood after three issues this year - getting good response from 
our reporters but there seems to be a lot of room for improving our 
Parade. We want everyone to be involved in. putting out the Parade 
monthly. Afterall, this is one, of the most important source of the 
club communication among members and really need a lot of help from 
members, \olives, widows, offsprings, and friends by provi~ing your news 
by writing or calling your respective reporters - who- are ·the most 
import.ant personnel of our Parade. Even tho, you call him or her at 
midnight ~ they will be real happy to get something to write a.bout and 
really make it easy for the reporter. Give them - what, who, where, 
when, why t da-kind st.uff whenever you can - be a news hound. 

There· are some readers who has special talent and we would appreciate 
and welcome you.r contribution.s t.O make the Parade interesting and 
presenta.ble. With improving O\.lr Parade in her mind after two issues 
of 1989 - Evelyn Oshiro presented us with the cover design and without 
any hesitation the staff implemented. it in the next issue - thanks 
Evelyn - looking for more to come from others .. 

For two issues in a row - Able Chapter boys volunteered to put together 
the Parade before the maiU.ng deadline. If this continues - have to 
put them as regulars on Parade staff member - thanks Abelites. 

NO NEWS - NO PUKA PUNA PARADE KEEP THAT IN MIND 

Blue Nagasaki 

Al?le Chapter: Blue Nagasaki 

After checking with the 1989 club calendar, chairman Richard Ishimoto 
has already made clubhouse reservation on August 26, 1989, Saturday 
night for ·first Able Chapter Family Night of the year. The Program 
Coromi ttee of M/M Sale Oshiro and MIloS Tomeki Nishioka - who did an 
outstandi.ng job last year for th~ Christmas Program has already started 
to layout the program for the night - th~t will be different and will 
come up with lots of: Burprise again. Be sure to keep the date open and 
.join in the fun - i·t will be a night to remember. 

It will be May when you receive your next issue but itVg also the 
deadline to pay your 1989 chapter dues of $6.00. Do it now, if you 
didn It a.lready pay. You can also do it by coming to our mon-thly 
meeting the fourth Saturday morning of each month or mail directly 
to our chapter Treasurer Sus Kunishige - his address is 3430 Ginger 
Street, Hon., Hi. 96816. 

After trying for a month, finally got in touch with Yoshiharu Nishida 
thru the telephone network. Yoshi and his wife stayed for a month in 
Ventura ( California with his son, Dr. Gary, who is practicing in nearby 
Oxnard, California in obstetrics. 

Condolence to Paul Kusunoki and family members. His wife, Joyce died 
on March 4, 1989 - on her S8th birthday and was sister to Mrs. Alice 
(Kiyoshi) Kami. 

Also condolence to la.te Pat Fukuda's family who died in Seattle - same 
day as his father, one year later on March 13# 1989. 



t .. 
President' s ].!:...~Fk~: Ray NOBaka 

. We went with a smile and came home "lit*h a smile from the Mini-.Reunion 
held in Las Vegas. 

As president of the Mother Cha.pter, I was honored and proud to have 
been a part of this affair.. 'l'hecooperation between the Mainland and 
Hawaii people was tremendous --- I felt a real joy in that alone. It 
was most .gratifying to be able.togo up to the hospita.lity room and 
meet with old and new. friends an4 partake of the hospitality. 'offered 
there by Jean and Ben Tagami and the other Southern California people. 
And I ;fal t grateful for su.ch loyal comrades as Warren Fencl, James 
Metcalf and James Vaughn who attend every function of ours. 

'the smile I came home with was not because I made money, but bec!ause 
of the success of. this reunion, and the many happy memories. You will 
.find the details of the reun,ion elsewhere ,in this issue. 

Recently we have had members complainfng about Non-,members abusing the 
privileges of using our clubhouse by staying all day, using the kitchen, . 
refrigerator, phon.e, watching T.V., being improperly dressed, .and other 
complaints. 

The ruling'adopted by the Board of Directors several years ago states 
that only members may enter the clubhouse~, and any guests entering must 
be ~q~pmpapied by a member, and must ~~. with the member •. I am sorry 
to say that we find it necessary to now enforce the rules. Club members 
and Executive Secretary Pau.l Nanamo.ri have the authori·ty t.O ask any non
member to.leave the clubhouse'or be subject to arrest for trespassing. 
If necessa-ry, the police will be called& . 

lOOth )3attaliof! Min.t~Re\1ni2r!: Helen Nikaido 

The mini-reunion hosted by the Southern California chapter was held on 
April 9th through the 1.3th, in I.as Vegas at the California ·ilotel. 
Members, spouses 'and guests a~ten9ing were 95 from the mainland· and 97 
from Hawaii. . 

Me was Dr. Harold Harada, president of Southern California chapter. 
Hershey Miyamura led the group in, rec:i.ting the pledge of al,legiance. 
God Bless America was sung by Doris Kimura accompanied by A.ki Nosaka 
on the ukulele. Invocation was given by Dr. Harada. 

Beautiful knitted yarn leis Wel"e presented '[:0 the mainlanders. Fifteen 
of the leis were knitted by Sansei Nakamura! s 96 year. old mother f the 
rest by the' ladies of i.:he knitt:ing class and the Bak.er· chapter ukulele 
class. 

Ben Tagami introduced the out-of-town guests who crune from distant 
states and .1apan. He also did the pres(mtat:i.on of the goif awards. 

Baker chapter hula class did a couple of numbt~rs; Ray Nosaka. doing a 
solo - Irene Braun was in charge. 

In charge of the door prizes were Sam Fujika.wa and Toe Yoshida. 

Karaoke singers were Toe Yosh:i.da, Richa:t:d lshirooto ·and uJapan" Nak.ahara .• 

Stanley Akita, past president of Club 100 gave aome after dinner·hulnorou8 
jokes where everyone just relaxed and hung loose. 

Ray Nosaka, president of the mother c,(1ub, led the sing-a-Iong. The song 
sheets were prepared. by Sam Fujika.wa. 

It was a very informs.l banquet. No speeches. .We all had an enjoyable. 
evening. 

Our sincere thanks and appreciation to Dr. Harold Harada, Ben Tagami 
and his comm;i.ttee, Ray Nosaka, ,loe Mishima, president of Pacific Gateway 
Travel, Inc., and Riyoshi Kami (A) who assisted Joe in making the arrange
ments for the hotel accommodations, air, banquet, etc. Thank you alao to 
the Southern California chapter for the goodie bags and scarf each of us 
rece.ived. It is a lot of hard "mrk involved but as trla are in our twiligqt 
years, how nice .i t would be to have a mini-reunion yearly in Las Vegas. 



P~9 CheE~~r - Helen Nikaido 

Congratulations to "Doc" & Mildred Hosaka. Daughter Eva gave birth 
to a boa.by girl in early March. 

Dog Chapter members and wives attending the mini-reunion in Las Vegas 
were Richard "Doc" Hosaka, Andy Urabe, Katsumi Nakayama, Sadashi 5.r Jane 
Matsunami, Kenji & Helen Nikaido. We missed Southern California doggies 
Eric & Irene Abe, LloY'd & Chuckie Seki ,Jim & Haru Ishizawa •.. They 111 
be going on a Carribean cruise in·May; gambling on board ship mit;Jht be 
luckier than on land. Have fUn and good luck to all of youl 

Our deepest sYlllpathy to the family of Shigeo Tanabe who passed away on 
April 10, 1989. 

gis a~§.Dat - Ray Nosaka 

We have some members still complaining and grumbling about little things. 
At our a.ge, we should be thinking of trying to help o~he:I's, have consi
deration which in turn makes you feel good inside and.will decrease 
your adrenalln. Why be miserable. Life is getting too short. Try to 
be happy and make others feel happy •. You vJil1 never regret it. 

BEER: A good beer has flavor but no obtru.sive .flavor. To get the 
real taste of beer, take it out of the refrigerator 20 minutes 
before you drink it. To get a smoother brew, pour it from a 
height of 12 inches to "beat out the carbon dioxide", says M. 
Brenner, Brew Master. 

HEAr~TH: I would like to share a health recipe which I received from 
Takeshi Teshima of Tokyo, Japan and member of Baker Chapter •. "In. 
Japan, there is a boom now of some sort to keep in shape among the 
senior ci,tizens, and the ans·~~e.r is to take 10-12 parched soy beans 
soaked in brown rice vinegar, followed by 5-10 peanuts also soaked in 
rice vinegar. The trick is to soak the soy beans in a j~r for 9-12 days 
(2~ oz. in 10 3/4 fluid ounce of bro~n rice vinegar) and roasted peanuts 
with skin for about a week (similar proportion). Some vinegard soy beans 
sold ·tod.ay contains a natural, vegetable origin, non-sugar sweetner and/or 
honey for better taste. 

These beans work wonders as health foods against adult diseases.. You 
become less tired, sleep comes easier, blood pressure goes down, prevents 
consitipation, etco Since beans are of the vegetable fiber family and 
have high vegetable oil and protein content, there are no side effectso 
The adjective u mame ", meaning "healthful", was derived from the word's 
original meaning "bean". Among vinegard bean believers here, 80% take 
soy beauts: and 20% take peanuts: the latter comin9 into fad later. 

1 personally recommend taking both, for I have done so the past 2 months 
and can feel the difference. Jesse Hirata of Rural Chapter cnn attest 
to this as he tried it and is doing wo.nders to him. 

~2~~i Clup_- Warren Yamamoto 

Greet.ings from the World Bonsai Conference in Omiya, Japan" from 
April 6-9~ 1989. MOl:'e tha.n 1,000 people from allover the \'i'orid are 
in attendance. You can hear all kinds of languages being spoken around 
you. Attendees included 40 from Honolulu, 20 from the Big Island, and 
several from Kauai. I was very fortunate to be the only member from the 
Club 100 Bonsai Club to attend. There!s so much to share, I'll spend 
several months reporting what happened. 

Omiya City is in Saitama-J<:en p about 30 miles from Tokyov It is 
considered the bonsai capitaL.o.f the world, since many of the major 
bonsai growers in Japan located here after the Great Tokyo Fire in 1923. 
The Nippon Bonsai Association and' the Ondy-a, and Saitama governme'nt offices 
and major sponsors, pulled out all stops in presenting a first class 
confer.ence. Many participants were saying how much more they received 
back than the 30 f OOO yen ($240) registration fee ~hey paid. 

The opening night ceremony included speeches by Prime ~anister Talteshita 6 

the leaders of the Diet (Japanese Congress), the heads of major govern
ment offices, and Princess Chichibu representing the Imperial Household. 
The theme of the conference W&SII "World Peach Thr.:ough Bonsai [1. The 
reception ~c:hat followed included n.ll ki.nds of very expensive food 



including lobster and ama ebi, sushi, a.nd 't~mpu:¥i·. 'Everyone was talking 
about it. Too bad I went into Tokyo to meet a fl."iend. 

The Saturday night reception hosted by the mayor of Omiya started with 
local entertaimnent.. The accompanying buffet was ,not originally scheduled 
so most participants ate dinner before coming.. Tl;lere were ·separate 
stands for different kinds of sushi, tempura, oden, yakitori, kushikatsu, 
and lot more.. ! had beefsoba for the first· time.. Thin slices of raw 
beef are cut to look like saba noodlea and served with raw qliail egg, 
shredded daikon, goma, and sobatsuyu .. The rumor is that both dinner 
events cost the sponsors $200 per person. 

I am missing the Sunday evening gala banquet since !'mtneeting my mother 
and daughter at the airport and flying to my sister's home in Wajima. 
The Japanese airlines use 747'8 on almost all their domestic routes to 
Tokyo. 

In addition to the fabulous meals, participants received valuable gi.fts •. 
At registration, we received a bonsai book being sold 'for 5000 yen ($40) 
and local products (noh mask and silk hankerchief). 

On closing day, :t received a huge bonsai book (that. weighs over 10 pounds 
and which I· had to carryall day) and is supposed' to cost $300. Only 
1,500 of these books were printed. 

Next year, Hawaii will host the bonsai conv.ention. t-ve have a big act 
to follow. 

Oh yes, we also learned about bonsai but r'll share that with you next 
month. I'll be sharing the bOOKS and pictures I took at the monthly 
me-=tings of the bonsai club. So please come out on the fourth Thursdays 
of the month to learn more of this fascinating hobby. 

~]Li Chapter - Tom Nagata 
A large turnout was on hand for' our first social' event of the year on 
Friday evening, April l4~ at the Kahului Community center recreation 
hall. Satoj i Arisumi and Katsumi Hana.da were in charge of this dirmer, 
and they were ably assisted by ,the~r wives.. Also assisting with the 
cooking and clean-up were Mrs. Shiroma, Mrs. Kaneshina and Mrs. Gushiken. 
Chapter president Miles Shiroma thanked the hardworking leaders and wives 
for preparing the chicken hekka dinner. Masao Sato next announced that 
he had a copy of the "living will" that members and wives might be inter
ested in. Wataru Kaneshina then offered grace and it was ladies first on 
the dinner line. Bingo games were played after dinner'with Masao Sato 
and Akira Ishikawa in charge. 

Next social event will be held on Wednesday evening, May 10, when the 
wives will be trea.ted with a M.other's Day dinner at the Red Dragon 
Restaurant 0 

Charli.~ ChaJ2t~.F. - George H:agi.wara 

Charlie Chapter's traditional Annual Frunily Night Out was chaired by 
Masayoshi ~awamoto, on March 25th, at the t"llubht)Use for wining, dining, 
and a standby favorite for the young and old, Bingo till closing time. 

Konno Restaurant of Kalihi catered the main course, desserts were 
specialties donated by the wi.ves. Jack Mizushima brewed the soup, and 
Saburo Ishitani mixed the punch. Alice Shiozaki do·nated a crate of 
oranges. 

Special. guests of the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Kiyoshi Torige and 
daughter from Japan. Mrs. Torige is the former, Anne Yamamoto and no 
stranger to the youn-ger sat, and a proud descendent of the lOOth 
Infantry set, and a part of the club ever since she has been able to 
walk. We hope the Torigets will develop the same pride in their 
children as the late Richard did, and that they w;i.J.l look to Hawaii as 
!nome. 

Understand there \-tare 60 adults present, mostly children of yesteryears, 
and their children, with one set of Great Grandchildren. 

The Mini"'Convention, rather Reunion of l.OOth Infantry veterans at Las 
Vegas attracted 1it.tIe over 200 members from HawB.i.i and CaliforniaI' but 



. . .. 
there were members from as far away as Wisconsin, Arizona, Colorado, 
Montana and Washington. The convention lasted from April 8th thru 
the 13th, with golfing sightseeing, bending elbows at the hospitality 
room, and mostly gambling with everyone a winner. We never heard from 
the losers. 

While Charlie Chapter numbered only 7 from Hawaii·and 2 from Southern 
California, the chapter played a prominent role at the Banquet. Sam 
Fujikawa, former 1st platoon member, past president of the Southern 
California Chapter of the lOOth, was one of Honchos of the coriveAtion. 
Doris Kimura was called upon to open the banquet with God'Bless America, 
and Stanley Akita was called upon to inject some humor with his inimi
table Ad Libs. 

Charlie Chapter members attending the Reunion were: Stanley Akita and 
Yuki, George Hagiwara and Hazel, Yoshimasa Kawamoto, Stanley K~ura 
and Doris, Roy Nakamura and ~aizie, Kazu·to Shimizu and Lynn from Hono
lulu; Masao Sato from Maui. And from Southern California: Sam Fujikawa 
and Teri, and Mas Takahashi and Elma. Takahashi was formerly with the 
3rd platoon in C Co., lOOth Inf. 

§outhern . ..£C!J..liorniC! - Tad T. Hashimoto 

We have lOOth Battalion chapter membership list (directory) available 
to persons requesting them. We will mail to you. Send requests to: 
Dr" Harold Harada; 10874 Washington Blvd • ., Culver Ci·tY6 California 
90230 -- We have some new members for 1989:' Angelo Anastasio - Susan 
(Co. E), 11516th st., Bellingham, WA 982?-5 (206) 733-7055~ Major Paul 
E. Corbln - Lee (RDQ), 13003 COY's DJ:'ive S.E., Huntsville, Alabama 
35803 (205) 883-8297: Don S. Miyada - Setsuko (Co. A), 15152 Temple st., 
Westminister, CA. 92683 (714) 892-91841 Richard T. omori - Betty (Co. B) 
7711 Royston St., Annandale, Virginia 22003 (703) 941-4718 and Nicol.e 
"Nikki tf Kodama (H.M..), 712.-A N. Lucia Ave., Redondo Beach, c,:A 96277 
374-8848 (she is Buddy and Lily Mamiya's granddaughter, 10 yearsUold 
she wanted to join) . 

Don't forget Memorial Services on May 29, 1989, 11:00 a.m., l-londay. 
Nisei Veterans coordinating council (N.V.C.C.) sponsors consistiAg of 
ten organizations: The American Legion"Commodore Perry Post i525, 
The American Legion Sadao Munemori Post #321., The Disabled American 
Veterans Nisei Chapter #100, 100th/442nd Veterans Association of So. 
California, The Veterans of Foreign Wars Sixth District, Nisei -
Memorial Post #9902, The Veterans of Foreign Wars Los Angeles Nisei' -
Mem.orial Post (f:9938, The Veterans of Foreign Wars, San Fernando - Nisei 
Memorial Post #4140, The Veterans of Foreign Wars Gardena - Nisei 
Memorial Post #1961, The Vetera.ns of Foreign Wars Kazuo - Masuda Nisei 
Memorial Post #3670, The Military Intelligence Service Club. 

May 29, 19B9 Monday, N.V.CoC., Memorial Service a·t Evergreen Cemetery 
(in Los Angeles) at 11:00 a.m. 

Don't forget our buddies that made their supreme sacrifices. 
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